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ABSTRACT 
Due to the high cost of combustion chamber materials in the gas turbine , Researchers are trying to 

increase the wall cooling effectiveness to reduce the chamber metal temperatures. This paper presents 

an investigation in to impingement cooling to increase cooling effectiveness by using semicircular ribbed 

target surface(lateral arrangement).36 holes(5mm diameter) were arranged in inline form with a jet 

spacing equals 4 times the jet diameter. The range of Reynolds numbers taken were 5000 to 15000 

,ratio of jet high to diameter(the spacing between the jet plate and target plate) was 2 and 3 times hole 

diameter. The experimental model of the heat transfer process has been presented as a multiple jet 

holes. ribbed target plate having back side resistive film. Two target plate were used ; first model was 

considered base line case as a target surface without ribs. The second model presents a lateral target 

surface with semicircular ribs rows arranged at 450 . effectiveness of the average wall cooling and heat 

transfer coefficient(Nusselt numbers) have been estimated for each model. The result revealed that the 

discharge coefficient was affected by Reynolds number and the jet spacing .The results indicated that the 

second model showed the best enhancement. The highest enhancement in heat transfer 

coefficient(Nusselt numbers) and wall cooling effectiveness were 31.072%,21.6%at
�
� = 2 and 28.9% 

,14.18% at
�
�  = 3  respectively. These results shows that by using ribs ,efficiency of cooling was 

increased as shown in the increase in heat transfer coefficient(Nusselt numbers). Which should benefit 

in reducing combustor liner temperature and hence ,increasing its life. 

 

KEYWORDS: impingement techniques, gas turbine, combustor. 
 
Nomenclature: 
A   = Target plate surface area, m2 
A�= Hole cross-sectional area, m2 
C
= Discharge coefficient.  
D = Jet hole diameter, m  
H = Jet to target spacing, m 
hav = Averaged heat transfer coefficient, W/m2.k 
k = Thermal conductivity of the target plate, W/m.K 
m.= Mass flow rate, kg/s 
Nu= Nusselt number 
Nu = Area-averaged Nusselt number 
Q = Heat flow rate, Watt 
Re = Reynolds number 
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S= Jet to jet spacing, m 
t= thickness, m  
T= Temperature, degree centigrade 
Tw= Wall temperature, degree centigrade 

X = Local length of the target plate, m 
η  = Average wall cooling effectiveness 
∆P = Change in pressure, N/m2 
ρ = Density of the air, kg/m3 
 
Subscript: 
s = crossflow 
av.= average 
in = inner target surface 
j= jet 
out = outer target surface 
∞ = mainstream flow 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Several studies in the past dealt with combustor liner jet impingement cooling were focused on cooling 
performance and related discharge coefficient. Most studies on impingement cooling in the literature have been 
conducted to investigate the affecting factors on thermal and aerodynamic performance of impingement cooling 
system.  

Tawfek [1] detected that Nu decreases as the impingement incidence angle becomes smaller than 90° (the 
normal direction). Zuckerman and Lior [2] showed that for jets spaced at pitch (S) todiameter (D) ratio of jets in 
an array (S/D)< 4, the adjusted jets are significantly interacted each other. San and Lai [3] showed that forjet 
height (H) to diameter (D) ratio(H/D = 2), the interference persisted up to S/D = 8 or 10, and the maximal Nu 
occurred at S/D = 8. Tests modeled on the geometry of the impinging jet devices were done by Changminet 
al.[4], Brevet et al. [5], Lamyaa and Deborah [6], Uysal et al. [7], Eric [8] and Lee and Lee [9]. They concluded 
that the orifice nozzle produces higher heat transfer rate than a fully developed pipe, and using of multiple 
nozzles to cover a target surface offers some improvements in efficiency and uniformity of transfer properties. 
Zuckerman and Lior [10] stated that for a typical single-round impinging jet, the Nu values can vary by a factor 
of 4 or 5 from radial position to nozzle diameter of 0 to 9. The incorporation of a nozzle array can reduce this 
variation to a factor of 2. Perapong and Chayut [11] investigated experimentally and numerically two arrays 
arrangements of jets, inline and staggered at a constant injection distance and hole to hole spacing. Yoshisaburo 
et al. [12], Jalal et al. [13] and Assim et al. [14] clarified experimentally and numerically the heat transfer 
characteristics with multiple jets impingement. 

Most previous studies concerned with the adiabatic model deal with the inner surface of the target as a test 
surface, therefore the present work deals with the impingement cooling system performance by using a 
conductive heat transfer model; such model offers a measuring data that leads to evaluate the effect of 
impinging jet on the target wall cooling effectiveness. 

 
The aim of present work: 

The purpose of present study is to estimate experimentally the heat transfer characteristics of multiple 
jetssystem impinged a ribbed flat target. A semicircular ribs is used to represent the ribbed target surface. Two 
types of target plate are examined experimentally. 

 
Experimental Set-up and Procedures: 
Experimental test rig and set-up: 

All experiments were carried out in a low-speed air flowing system is designed and constructed atthe 
University of Technology-Mechanical Engineering Department. 

Figure (1) shows the test rig schematic diagram and dimensions and photography. The air of the 
mainstream is drawn by a (2.5 kW) electrical blower (M) running with 2800 rpm. Main airspeed in the test 
section (E) is controlled by manually partially open gateand measured velocity by pitot tube that designed 
according to British standard (F) to maintain (20 m/s) through the test. The mainstreamstemperature isflowing 
throughsettling chamber (H). In order to allow the air to reach the desired temperature (40Co), it is initially 
routed out away from the test section by using a by-bass gate passage until maintaining thedesired temperature.  

The secondary flow(the jets crossflow)is regarded as the hot air of the heat transfer process, while the main 
stream flow is regarded as a cool air to save energy. The jets crossflow is drawn, by (3.0 kW) air pressure 
blower (A),to the plenum (D). The crossflow flow rate is measuered by using orifice meter (B) located at the 
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crossflow piping system. The crossflow is heated (100C) by using an electrical  heater (C). Both mainstream air 
and secondary flow are discharged through sigle exit (L) and their temperatures are measured befor get mixed at 
the test rig exit. 
  

 
(a) Photography of the experimental test rig 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(b) schematic of the experimental test rig 

Fig. 1: Experimental test rig 
 
Both air stream temperatures are obtained by digital electronic reader type (TM-903A) with the aid of 

thermocouples (type-K)at  the test section. The crossflow temperature is taken at one chosen hole, since the pre-
testing showed that all jet holes are indicated the same flow rate and temperature conditions.Thermography 
Infrared camera (Fluke Ti32), (N), is measured the thermal energy emitted from the backside target plateby the 
resistive air film as  a temperature distribution through camera window (K). 

 
Boundary condition: 

The mainstream flow physical variables are fixed at (V∞ = 20 m/s) and (T∞= 40 0C), and the secondary flow 
is at (T�=100 0C) with varied mass flow rate according to the required Reynolds number. The flow is assumed to 
be turbulent. 
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Test sectionand test models: 
Figure (2) shows the test section 3

schematic diagram of the jet plat geometry anddimensions. Figure (
models (a and b). 

 

 
Fig. (2a): Test section 

 

 
Fig. (2b):  Mechanzism Test section
Fig.2:  Test section 
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) shows the test section 3-D schematic diagram of test rig assembly. Figure (
schematic diagram of the jet plat geometry anddimensions. Figure (4) shows the ribbed target plats for 

Mechanzism Test section 
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D schematic diagram of test rig assembly. Figure (3) shows the 
) shows the ribbed target plats for two 
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Fig. 3:Jet plate dimension 

  
(4a) Smoth Target plate  

 
(4b)ribTarget plate(simecircular

Fig.4: Target platesmodel 
 

The calculations: 
Experimetal procedure calculation to estimate the averageheat transfer coefficeintcan be done as follows, 

the total heat lost from the impinging jets flow by mainstream flow can be calculated as follows
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Experimetal procedure calculation to estimate the averageheat transfer coefficeintcan be done as follows, 
the total heat lost from the impinging jets flow by mainstream flow can be calculated as follows
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Experimetal procedure calculation to estimate the averageheat transfer coefficeintcan be done as follows, 
the total heat lost from the impinging jets flow by mainstream flow can be calculated as follows[15]:  
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Q� =   m.C�∆T    =  KA ∆T��.
t =  havA(!"  _(!$%&)()  )                                                                                               (1) 

Where, 
∆T�� = ((Tw+,)��. − (Tw./0)��.).                                                    (2) 

  
Then 

(Tw+,)��. = 12∗0
45 + (Tw./0)��.          (3) 

where,     
 

ℎ() = 89
: (;<=;>?@)          (4) 

Therefore, the average Nusselt number (Nu) obtained is: 

 Nu =   �

4 �+A

           (5) 

 
The non-dimensional wall cooling effectiveness is defined as: 
 

η =  ;∞=;>BCD
;∞=;E

            (6) 

 
 

Fig.5: Target plate with cross flow and mainstream 
 

Discharge Coefficient Evaluation (cD): 
The flow velocity and the geometrical parameters on the discharge coefficient can be calculated according 

to [16], the pressure losses at the impingement side are defined by the non-dimensional discharge coefficient as: 
 

∆P =  FG
. H

I 5GHJ
Hρ
              (7)     

 
Therefore, 
 

C� =  FG
.

5GKI ρ∆L                (8) 

 
 
The term  (∆P) represents the difference in the pressure across the impingement wall up to the exhaust 

which has been measured by a differential manometer. 
 

Experimental Method Verification: 
To verify the present experimental steady state test method of impingement case where IR technique was 

used to measure the wall temperature, the results of average Nusselts number (Nu) with (ReO) werecompared 
with the test methods given by [17],as shown in figure (6).The wall temperatures were measured using IR 
technique. Both tests were conducted for the same holes geometry of inline arrangements, number of holes, and 

(P

 = 2and P


  = 3).values. Same trend ofSNuT variation with (ReO)  was observed, and approximately both 

dictated same level of SNuT values. It is fair to say that the present experimental method is approved to be a 
reliable method. 
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Fig. 6: Experimental verification of (Nu) verses (H/D) with that of [17]
 

Experimental work: 
 

 
The flow characteristic of impinging jets for 

study, the parametric variation of the heat transfer coefficient(
the increase in the Reynolds number for all case. 
increasing with the corresponding increase in the Reynolds number,

varaition in spanwise direction model (1) baseline case at

atUP

 = 2	and	 P
 	� 3V. The Nusselt number 

further more Nusselt number tend

(X/D=32) shows best  average Nusselt number

towards the downstream direction due to the effect of cross flow induced by upstream jets. The deflection 
becomes significant as the flow progresses downstream of the first raw as seen in Figure (8). T
the impingement jets is reduced due to the interaction with cross flow, and this affects the rate of heat transfer at 
stagnation region. This cross flow shows a positive enhancement on heat transfer at the downstream region 
where high momentum and flow velocity are creating due to jet flow accumulation, and this will enhance the 
wall effectiveness in the downstream direction.

Figures (9) present the variation of 
effectiveness η'and	discharge	coef^icient
number	 Nu) increase when Reynolds number(Re) increase for all cases

Figure (9) shows the experimental jet impact tapping on the clean target.
The maximum increments in coefficient of

cooling are31.072%,21.6%at
�
� � 2 and at

In this work the effect of the ribs shape, geometry and arrangement are examined and effect jet Reynolds 
number(Rej) on the average heat transfer coefficient and average wall cooling effectiveness are evaluated for 
clean and ribbed target surfaces. The ribs shape, geometry and arrangement are examined.

 
Pressure Losses and Discharge Coefficient

The pressure loss is expressed in term 
combination of flow contraction in the impingement jet plate and the shear force induced due to friction take 
places within the cooling passage. Fig
inline array. The result shows a significant influence of H/D on the discharge coefficient or pressure drop for 
inline array.  For inline array, (C

increased for the same Reynolds number or jets velocity. In low jet distance (H/D)
narrowed, therefore the flow shear effect is increased leading to low (
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Experimental verification of (Nu) verses (H/D) with that of [17] 

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION 

The flow characteristic of impinging jets for inline arrangements at	 P
 � 2	and	 P

study, the parametric variation of the heat transfer coefficient(Nusselt number) shows an increasing trend with 
the increase in the Reynolds number for all case.  Similarly the Nusselt number can generally be seen to be 
increasing with the corresponding increase in the Reynolds number, Figure (8)shows the

varaition in spanwise direction model (1) baseline case at P
 � 2and	 P
 	� 3',and model (2) 

Nusselt number is increased with (X/D) up to (X/D= 32) for all (Res)

tend to decrease beyond(X/D= 32). The region laying between (X/D=0) to 

Nusselt numberat P
 � 2', in which the impingement jets are deflected away 

towards the downstream direction due to the effect of cross flow induced by upstream jets. The deflection 
becomes significant as the flow progresses downstream of the first raw as seen in Figure (8). T
the impingement jets is reduced due to the interaction with cross flow, and this affects the rate of heat transfer at 
stagnation region. This cross flow shows a positive enhancement on heat transfer at the downstream region 

um and flow velocity are creating due to jet flow accumulation, and this will enhance the 
wall effectiveness in the downstream direction. 

Figures (9) present the variation of average Nusselts number	 Nu),Average wall cooling 
oef^icient	 CD'with Reynolds number respectively,and shows the

increase when Reynolds number(Re) increase for all cases. 
) shows the experimental jet impact tapping on the clean target. 

he maximum increments in coefficient of the heat transfer(Nusselt number) and effectiveness of the wall 

and at
�
� 	� 3 are 28.9% ,14.18% respectively. 

In this work the effect of the ribs shape, geometry and arrangement are examined and effect jet Reynolds 
on the average heat transfer coefficient and average wall cooling effectiveness are evaluated for 

clean and ribbed target surfaces. The ribs shape, geometry and arrangement are examined.

Pressure Losses and Discharge Coefficient: 
The pressure loss is expressed in term of discharge coefficient (C
), since the pressure drop is a 

combination of flow contraction in the impingement jet plate and the shear force induced due to friction take 
within the cooling passage. Figures (8) show the influence of  H/D' on the discharge coefficient (

The result shows a significant influence of H/D on the discharge coefficient or pressure drop for 
) is increased as H/D increased indicating a lower pressure drop as (H/D) 

increased for the same Reynolds number or jets velocity. In low jet distance (H/D), the cross flow passage is 
narrowed, therefore the flow shear effect is increased leading to low (C
) values.  

17 
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P

 	� 3'. In the present 

) shows an increasing trend with 
Similarly the Nusselt number can generally be seen to be 

Figure (8)shows theNusselt number 

,and model (2) semicircular ribs 

) for all (Res) at P
 � 2', 
). The region laying between (X/D=0) to 

in which the impingement jets are deflected away 

towards the downstream direction due to the effect of cross flow induced by upstream jets. The deflection 
becomes significant as the flow progresses downstream of the first raw as seen in Figure (8). The momentum of 
the impingement jets is reduced due to the interaction with cross flow, and this affects the rate of heat transfer at 
stagnation region. This cross flow shows a positive enhancement on heat transfer at the downstream region 

um and flow velocity are creating due to jet flow accumulation, and this will enhance the 

Average wall cooling 
and shows the Nusselts 

and effectiveness of the wall 

In this work the effect of the ribs shape, geometry and arrangement are examined and effect jet Reynolds 
on the average heat transfer coefficient and average wall cooling effectiveness are evaluated for 

clean and ribbed target surfaces. The ribs shape, geometry and arrangement are examined. 

), since the pressure drop is a 
combination of flow contraction in the impingement jet plate and the shear force induced due to friction take 

on the discharge coefficient (C
) for 
The result shows a significant influence of H/D on the discharge coefficient or pressure drop for 

a lower pressure drop as (H/D) 
the cross flow passage is 

17 
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Heat Transfer Correlations” 

The data of cooling performance are presented in terms of Nusselts and Reynolds number. For all  H/D) values, 
(Nu) values are increased with increasing of (ReO)and maximum heat transfer was obtained at (H/D = 2), for 
both models. The average Nusselts number of the present tests results can be correlated using the conventional 
non-dimensional approach that considering the above parameter as follows: 

(Nu = CReO
,(H/D)Fpr�) 

where, C, n, m and v are constants determined by experiments.  

The experimental results were gathered, and the least square mathematical technique was implemented to obtain 
the following correlation for both smooth target plate and triangular ribs target plate for inline array .  

 

Smooth target plate: 

cd = 0.0833gh"
i.jkk (l mn )=i.iopjqrsi.tt           (9) 

Semicircular ribs target plate: 

cd = 0.112 ReO
i.jtj (l Dn )=i.IptPri.tt          (10) 

The maximum deviation between the experimental(Nu) and correlated(Nu) for smooth flat plate and 
semicircular ribbed target plat is 4.83%,6.81% respectively, from  range of (ReO =5000 to 15000). 

Conclusions: 
 The heat transfer characteristics and pressure loss have been investigated and the following conclusions can 
be derived from the present work for impingement cooling system. 

1- For clean target plat the heat transfer coefficient(Nusselt number) is increased in the downstream direction 

(X/D) in the region laying between (X/D=0) to (X/D=32) for all (Rej) at 
�
� = 2. 

2- the avarage heat transfer coefficient (Nusselt number) and average wall cooling effectiveness are highly 
depended upon the jet Reynolds number and ribs arrangement. 
3- For lateral semicircular ribbed target plate the heat transfer coefficient(Nusselt number) is increased 

graduilly with (X/D)  and the maximum value of ((Nusselt number)) is occured at (X/D=32) at 
�
� = 2. 

4- The average heat transfer coefficient (Nusselt number) and average wall cooling effectiveness are the best  
for laterial ribs case for all jet Reynolds number and (H/D). 
 5-    The maximum increments in coefficient of the heat transfer(Nusselt number) and effectiveness of the wall 

cooling are 31.072%,21.6%at
�
� = 2 and 28.9%,14.18% at

�
�  = 3  respectively. 

6-   From the structure of jet impingement flow field the high level of turbulence is generated with pair of vortex in 
the space between the triangular ribs and jet spacing. 

7-     Both jet spacing and Reynolds number have an evident effect on the discharge coefficient. For both cases, 

low (C
) values are obtained at jet spacing 
u
v = 2 and high (C
) at jet spacing

u
v = 3. 
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Fig. 7: The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2)

 

Fig. 7: The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2)
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The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2) at

P

 � 2 

 
The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2) at

P

 � 3 
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Fig. 8: present the variation of average Nusselts number (Nu), average wall cooling effectiveness (η) and 

discharge coefficient (CD) with Reynolds number(Re) 

 
Fig. 9: Effect of hot jet impact on the clean target plate 
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